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Poultry through the ages
LAST month gave Poultry
Hub Australia an opportunity to team up with the University of New England in
an interactive display called
‘Farm of the Future’ at the
Sydney Royal Easter Show.
The Farm of the Future exhibition featured advanced
agricultural
technologies
alongside exhibits showcasing
the resilience of rural communities as well as ecological and
agricultural systems.
Our display was entitled
‘Poultry through the ages –
genetics not hormones’ and
showcased the amazing
achievements the industry has
made in both genetics and
feed efficiency.
We highlighted the genetic
breeding advances and traced
the ancestry of the chicken
back to the Red Jungle Fowl.
To complement the display,
there were taxidermised chickens in the form of a Red Jungle

by TAMSYN CROWLEY
Director

Fowl, a layer and a broiler.
Visitors to the space were
able to see the physical characteristics of each bird and
compare them, providing
great discussion points and
an opportunity to highlight
that these differences were obtained through genetic breeding and not hormones.
Overall, the display gave us
a chance to connect with the
general public and do some

Poultry Hub Australia’s display at the Sydney Royal Easter
Show – a Red Jungle Fowl, the ancestor of all modern-day
chickens.

Stockyard Industries / Big Dutchman –
Providing the latest and most advanced
products and Service to the Australian
poultry industry.

chicken myth busting at the
same time!
As part of Poultry Hub Australia’s training initiative,
we have developed a virtual
chicken with the assistance of
TAFE Digital in Armidale.
‘Vicky’ the virtual chicken
allows users to experience all
parts of the chicken from inside out, even down to the
different cuts of meat from
chicken.

Our aim is to provide an
engagement tool that can
also be used for educational
purposes.
The experience allows users
to see inside the chicken and
toggle between different parts
of the chicken such as bone
structure and organs or even
serial sections.
There is also a testing function that enables the user to
select a specific part of the
chicken with tweezers and
place it on a tray.
This interactive tool has applications across all levels of
education and we look forward to integrating it into our
training packages and education sessions.
If you would like to experience the virtual chicken,
you can take a peek at the
YouTube clip on our website
poultryhub.org or contact us
to discuss at poultryhub@une.
edu.au

Vicky the virtual chicken provides an interactive and engaging learning experience.

?

New report calls for urgent
action to avert worldwide
antimicrobial resistance crisis
THE United Nations, international agencies and
experts recently released
a ground-breaking report
demanding immediate,
co-ordinated and ambitious action to avert a potentially disastrous drugresistance crisis.
If no action is taken –
warns the UN Interagency
Coordination Group on
Antimicrobial Resistance
who released the report
– drug-resistant diseases
could cause 10 million
deaths each year by 2050
and damage to the economy as catastrophic as the
2008-2009 global financial
crisis.
By 2030, antimicrobial
resistance could force up
to 24 million people into
extreme poverty.
Currently, at least 700,000
people die each year due
to drug-resistant diseases,
including 230,000 people
who die from multidrugresistant tuberculosis.
More and more common
diseases, including respiratory tract infections, sexually transmitted infections
and urinary tract infections, are untreatable; lifesaving medical procedures
are becoming much riskier,
and our food systems are
increasingly precarious.
The world is already
feeling the economic and
health consequences as
crucial medicines become
ineffective.
Without investment from
countries in all income
brackets, future generations
will face the disastrous impacts of uncontrolled antimicrobial resistance.
Recognising that human,
animal, food and environmental health are closely
interconnected, the report
calls for a co-ordinated,
multisectoral ‘One Health’
approach.

It recommends countries:
• Prioritise national action
plans to scale up financing
and capacity-building efforts;
• Put in place stronger
regulatory systems and support awareness programs for
responsible and prudent use
of antimicrobials by professionals in human, animal
and plant health;
• Invest in ambitious research and development for
new technologies to combat
antimicrobial resistance;
and
• Urgently phase out the
use of critically important
antimicrobials as growth
promoters in agriculture.
UN Deputy SecretaryGeneral and IACG CoChair Ms Amina Mohammed said, “Antimicrobial
resistance is one of the
greatest threats we face as
a global community.”
“This report reflects the
depth and scope of the response needed to curb its
rise and protect a century
of progress in health.
“It rightly emphasises that
there is no time to wait and
I urge all stakeholders to
act on its recommendations
and work urgently to protect our people and planet
and secure a sustainable future for all.”
The recommendations
require immediate engagement across sectors, from
governments and the private sector to civil society
and academia.
Convened at the request
of world leaders after the
first ever UN High-Level
Meeting on Antimicrobial
Resistance in 2016, the expert group brought together
partners across the UN,
international organisations
and individuals with expertise across human, animal
☛ continued P2

Did you know: between Stockyard
Industries and Big Dutchman we have
EIGHT trained Field Service Technicians?
Dedicated team for:
• Equipment installation
• Maintenance and repair
• Training, testing and commissioning
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Aspergillosis is a constant challenge
Poultry Industry
Calendar of Events
2019
MAY 19 - 21 – One 19 Alltech Ideas
Conference, Lexington, Kentucky US
www.one.alltech.com
JUN 10 - 13 – European Symposium on
Poultry Nutrition, AmberExpo in Gdansk,
Poland www.espn2019.com
JUN 12-13 – Australian Biosecurity
Symposium, Gold Coast, QLD www.
biosym.com.au
JUN 13 – Entries close – Royal
Melbourne Poultry Show, The Grand
Pavilion, Melbourne, VIC www.rasv.
com.au/royal-melbourne-poultryshow
JUN 23-26 –European Symposium
on the Quality of Poultry Meat and
XVIII European Symposium on the
Quality of Eggs and Egg Products,
Izmir, Turkey www.eggmeat2019.com
SEP 16-20 –World Veterinary Poultry
Association Congress, Bangkok,
Thailand www.wvpac2019.com
SEP 20 – Judging – Royal Melbourne
Poultry Show, The Grand Pavilion,
Melbourne, VIC www.rasv.com.au/
royal-melbourne-poultry-show
OCT 23 - 25 – European Symposium
on Poultry Genetics, Prague, Czech
Republic www.espg2019.org
NOV 5 - 7 – Poultry Tech Summit,
Atlanta, US www.wattglobalmedia.
com/poultrytechsummit

ASPERGILLOSIS is a
respiratory disease seen
in young chicks, poults
and ducklings, often
under 14 days of age,
but occasionally in older
birds, generally caused
by a fungal organism
called aspergillus fumigatus, though several
other aspergillus species
may be incriminated.
Aspergillus is an opportunist pathogen – it will
take advantage of ideal
growth conditions and
multiply to huge numbers
very rapidly by the development and dissemination
of millions of spores into
the environment, much
like a mushroom.
If this bloom of spores
is inhaled by chicks, the
spores germinate in the
lungs and air sacs and
multiply into a solid nodule (called a granuloma),
which physically occludes
the bird’s breathing capacity, causing a characteristic
open-mouthed gasping.
Occasionally, lesions
can also be seen around
the eye or nostrils and can
even infect the brain.

Vet’s
View
by ROD JENNER

Aspergillus is very common in the environment,
so exposure is always possible.
Being a fungus, it prefers dark, warm, moist,
protein-rich areas to multiply and can readily do so
in any suitable area.
Hatcheries are highly
susceptible to aspergillus
blooms because they have
ideal growth conditions
for the organism.
Moisture in fresh litter provides ideal growth
conditions, as do evaporative pads, dust accumulations inside heaters, feed
silos and any other surface
where mould can grow.
Aspergillosis presents as

a respiratory disease, with
chicks showing considerable difficulty breathing
along with depression and
inappetence.
Lesions in the lungs are
typically small, greyish
plaques or solid nodules
within the air sacs and
lung tissue.
Heavy infections are
likely to lead to lesions in
other organs including the
liver and intestines.
Treatment of aspergillosis is difficult and often
unrewarding, as it is unresponsive to antibiotics.
Fogging with an approved germicide has
been shown to significantly reduce mortalities

but strictly only with a
product that is registered
specifically for this form
of treatment.
Fogging has the advantage of targeting the aspergillus in the respiratory system where it resides.
Control of aspergillus
centres around eliminating any residual aspergillus from the environment
around the chicks, starting at the breeder farm
and working through the
hatchery to the broiler or
rearing shed.
Meticulous hygiene and
sanitation using a germicide registered for use
against fungal spores is
recommended to reduce

the burden on chicks.
It is important to use
sanitisers that are registered for fungal control
as the vegetative spores
in the environment are
very hardy and resistant
to many of the commonly
used sanitisers.
Avoiding mouldy or wet
litter is an important preventative step.
Mouldy feed is another major risk factor and
therefore silos must be
maintained to avoid water
ingress.
Cool pads must also
be cleaned and sanitised
regularly because they are
an ideal site for mould
growth.

New report calls for urgent action to avert AMR crisis
☛ from P1

and plant health, as well
as the food, animal feed,
trade, development and
environment sectors, to
formulate a blueprint for
the fight against antimicrobial resistance.
This report reflects a
renewed commitment to
collaborative action at
the global level by the
World Food and Agriculture Organization of the
UN, the World Organisation for Animal Health
(OIE) and World Health
Organization.

FAO Director-General
José Graziano da Silva
said, “The report’s recommendations recognise antimicrobials are
critical to safeguard food
production, safety and
trade, as well as human
and animal health, and it
clearly promotes responsible use across sectors.”
“Countries can foster
sustainable food systems and farming practices that reduce the
risk of antimicrobial
resistance by working
together to promote viable alternatives to an-

timicrobial use, as laid
out in the report’s recommendations.”
OIE Director-General
Dr Monique Eloit said,
“Antimicrobial resistance
must be addressed urgently, through a One Health
approach involving bold,
long-term commitments
from governments and
other stakeholders, supported by the international organisations.”
“This report demonstrates the level of
commitment and coordination that will be
required as we face this

global challenge to public health, animal health
and welfare and food security.
“We must all play our
part in ensuring future
access to and efficacy
of these essential medicines.”
WHO Director-General and IACG Co-Chair
Dr Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus said, “We
are at a critical point in
the fight to protect some
of our most essential
medicines.”
“This report makes concrete recommendations

that could save thousands
of lives every year.”
The report highlights
the need for co-ordinated
and intensive efforts to
overcome antimicrobial
resistance: a major barrier to the achievement
of many of the UN Sustainable Development
Goals, including universal health coverage,
secure and safe food,
sustainable farming systems and clean water and
sanitation.
For more information
and to see the full report,
visit oie.int

How to supply event details: Send all
details to National Poultry Newspaper,
PO Box 387, Cleveland, Qld 4163,
call 07 3286 1833 fax: 07 3821 2637,
email: design@poultrynews.com.au
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Your partners in intensive animal production

Animal Health Products

Biosecurity & Farm Hygiene
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Supplements

Litter Beetle Sprays

Fast service delivery

NATIONAL

Exclusive Australian Distributors
for Dox-Al Italy

CUSTOMER SERVICE & ORDERS

– Leaders in dustless BMP technology

ccdsales@ccdanimalhealth.com.au

1300 791 009
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The perfect
production partnership
At SBA, we know the perfect egg begins with a quality layer. That’s why we’ve
spent over 50 years ensuring our customers beneﬁt from a dependable supply of
genetically superior Hy-Line and Lohmann day-old chicks and point-of-lay pullets.
As the largest specialist supplier to Australia’s egg farms, we continue to invest in
the world’s most technically advanced breeding facilities – and offer on the ground
husbandry and technical advice so you can continuously improve productivity, feed
conversion and egg quality.
At SBA, quality is just part of our DNA.

WWW.SPECIALISEDBREEDERS.COM.AU
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Swell memories of duck diving days
I’VE long loved ducks,
all the way from playing
with pet Khaki Campbells as a young fella
to breeding, killing and
eating Muscovies as a
slightly older fella, to
enjoying (sorry) duck
shooting, especially the
season opening, back in
the day in Western Australia with my dad and
his mates.

The author recently spent big on this beautiful 500-page hard-cover book,
titled Meat, The Ultimate Companion. He describes it as a meat lover’s bible.
Co-authored by merchant banker turned ‘celebrity butcher’ Anthony Puharich
of Victor Churchill fame, it happens to have a great section on birds, covering
on-farm, in-butcher and in-kitchen, as it does with sheep, pigs, cattle and wild
game. It also features a fabulous foreword penned by none other than TV star and
sardonic chef Anthony Bourdain only weeks before he died.

Join the NPN email list to receive
your FREE monthly digital paper!
Sign up at www.poultrynews.com.au
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Simple, Robust, Reliable, Flexible, and Easy to Maintain.
Capacity: 72,000 eggs/hour.
Equipment developed to handle the tough farm environment.
Automation possibilities (Palletizers).

Another fond memory
as a young fella was gathering the big, heavy, rich
duck eggs for mum, from
which she made scrumptious cakes.
We’d sometimes cook
and eat the duck eggs, as
we did our chook eggs,
albeit I always found them
a bit rich.
Speaking of eating big,
rich eggs, an old farmer
I once knew would start
most days with a fried
emu egg and maybe a king
brown (bottled beer, not
snake, though both could
reputably be found tucked
away under shrubbery in
his farmhouse garden!).
Anyway, my long-held,
but now fading fascination
with ducks, was recently
reignited when reading an
edition of ‘Modern Farmer’, an e-newsletter I’ve
long subscribed to from
the US.
Often quirky and this
time ‘quacky’, the April
9 edition had a great article about ducks, US flavoured, of course.
So, I’ll share with my
fellow duck lovers some
of the contents.
“Duck eggs are typically
larger than chicken eggs;
they vary a bit in size
but are usually around 50
percent larger than your
standard jumbo chicken
egg.
They can come in all
sorts of colours, varying
mostly by breed.
The shell, too, is signifi-

Cant Comment
by
BRENDON CANT
cantly thicker than that of
a chicken egg.
This can make it tricky
to crack, but generally
duck farmers and enthusiasts report that this thick
shell gives a duck egg a
longer shelf life than a
chicken’s egg.
What really sets them
apart is inside.
A duck egg’s white tends
to be nearly transparent,
lacking the slight yellowish tint some chicken eggs
have.
Its yolk, though, is
what’s so prized by chefs:
a duck yolk is much big-

ger than a chicken yolk.
Partly due to the larger
yolk, duck eggs are significantly higher in both
fat and cholesterol than
chicken eggs.
But they’re also higher in
protein and have a higher
concentration of omega-3
fatty acids, making them a
favourite of paleo dieters,
who seek high-fat foods.
Besides that, duck eggs
have a nutritional profile
similar to chicken eggs.
Yes, they are as safe as
chicken eggs.
There have been some
salmonella scares over the
years, with a recent one in
the EU in 2010, but certainly there’s no evidence
to suggest duck eggs are
empirically more dangerous than chicken eggs.
You can cook duck eggs
the same way you’d cook
any other egg; there’s
nothing a chicken egg can
do that a duck egg can’t.
But because it’s larger
and has a higher fat content, a recipe designed
for a chicken egg won’t
always work with a duck
egg substitution.
If you want to bake with
them, it’ll take a little
playing around before you
figure out just how much
of a duck egg to use.
But in almost any other
case, you can cook a duck
egg exactly the same way
as a chicken egg.
They fry well, poach
well and boil well, but be-

cause there’s so much fat,
a good early experiment
is a simple scrambled egg.
You’ll find them much
creamier and richer than
scrambled chicken eggs.
Duck eggs are most popular in various Asian cuisines, especially Chinese
and Vietnamese.
The most popular way to
prepare them there is by
salting them: the eggs sit
in a brine of some sort and
cures, pulling out moisture to preserve them and
alter their texture.
They’re typically added
to stir-fries or sometimes
as a filling with rice.
Duck eggs taste like
chicken eggs, only more
so.
Their flavour tends to be
more reliably intense than
a chicken egg because of
the duck’s diet.
Farmers tend to love
ducks because they prefer
to eat bugs, snails, slugs
and other high-protein
critters over plant matter
and that diet impacts the
flavour of their eggs significantly.
Duck eggs cost quite
a bit more than chicken
eggs, but are not prohibitively expensive. Whereas
the average price for a
dozen chicken eggs is
somewhere just north of
$US2, duck eggs will usually run you anywhere
from $US6 to $US12 a
dozen.”

Strengthening farm biosecurity – is
your biosecurity registration current?
IF you own or keep
100 or more poultry
in Queensland raised
for meat or egg production, you need to
make sure you’re registered as a biosecurity
entity and your current
contact details are recorded.
Registration
helps
keep you informed in
a pest or disease emergency.
It also allows Biosecurity Queensland to
quickly locate animals
and trace their movements, protecting the
industry and maintaining market access.
If you held a property
identification code on
July 1, 2016, you were
automatically registered as a biosecurity
entity based on your
PIC details, so it’s important to check your
contact information is
up to date.
What you need to do
First, check if you’re
registered online at qld.
gov.au/BiosecurityRegistration
If your details can’t
be matched, you’ll be

by JOHN COWARD
CEO

prompted to contact
Biosecurity Queensland
to complete your registration and ensure your
details are up to date.
If you’re already registered as a biosecurity
entity and your details
can be matched, you’ll
be prompted how to activate your online account and can update
your contact details
online.
Start at qld.gov.au/
BiosecurityRegistration
More information
For more information,
or if you need help to
check your registration
and update your contact information, you
can contact the Department of Agriculture and

Fisheries on 13 25 23.
Queensland United
Egg Producers welcomes the application
of registration to anyone farming more than
100 poultry in Queensland.
QUEP encourages all
egg farmers to review
their current status using the links in this article.
Being a registered
biosecurity entity is a
prerequisite to the application of greater trespass penalties aligned
to the associated regulations.
Should you require
further information on
this topic, you can call
me on 0406 622 166.

Appointed distributor in Australia:

www.macrospec.com.au - sales@macrospec.com.au
l @
- tel. +61 3 52730224

www.sanovogroup.com
asia@sanovogroup.com
tel. +603-4820 8301
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Action against animal activists
FOLLOWING months
of co-ordinated activist
attacks on Queensland’s
intensive animal farmers,
new regulations under the
Biosecurity Act allowing
the Queensland Police
Service and biosecurity
officers to immediately
fine people who put onfarm biosecurity at risk
are now in force.
Action from government has been a long time
coming for our sector –
too long for those farmers
who have already been
targeted by activists.
These regulations require people entering
any farming operation to
comply with the property’s biosecurity management plan or face fines of
$652.75, either issued on
the spot or later after further evidence is gathered.
The regulations also enable individual fines of
$2611 to be imposed if a

by STUART ARMITAGE
PRESIDENT

farmer chooses to prosecute.
The fines are cumulative, so those individuals
piling into cars driving
from farm to farm can be
charged each time.
If not paid, they are
registered with the State
Penalties Enforcement
Registry.
For the fines to be enforceable, the farming
business needs to be registered as a biosecurity
entity with Biosecurity

Queensland, have an upto-date biosecurity management plan in place and
have appropriate signage
at the entry points to their
property.
The trespass on farmland penalties under the
Summary of Offences
legislation, which enables fines of $1305 or six
months’ imprisonment
(and fines of $2611 or
one year’s imprisonment
for general trespass) to be
applied if a farmer prose-

cutes, remain in place but
have proven ineffective.
The Queensland Farmers’ Federation and member industries have been
constructively working
with the Queensland Government and Opposition
for some time to better
address this issue.
It is incumbent upon
the Parliament to ensure
it delivers adequate protections for law-abiding
citizens to run their businesses without the threat
of this disruptive, costly
and damaging law-breaking behaviour from a
minority element in the
community.
It remains to be seen
if the biosecurity regulations will be an effective
deterrent to the activists
carrying out these unwarranted activities against
farmers, but they are a
step in the right direction.

Activists harm their own cause
ANIMAL
activists
may have successfully disrupted traffic and some farming
operations, but they’ve
turned many Australians off their cause,

Minister for Agriculture David Littleproud
said recently.
“If the aim was to stop
traffic they’ve succeeded, but if the aim was
to convert Australians to

veganism then these people did huge damage to
their cause,” Minister Littleproud said.
“Fair-minded Australians find this behaviour
extreme.

Protesters blocked the entrance of Melbourne Aquarium. Photo: ABC News –
Kristian Silva

www.poultrynews.com.au

“I continue to call for
calm.
“Invading people’s properties is not the Australian
way.
“If I broke into a suburban house in Melbourne
or Sydney, I’d expect to be
arrested, handcuffed and
taken away.”
Minister Littleproud
said breaking into a farm
should be no different.
“These are family
homes and children live
here,” he said.
“Federally, we’ve done
our bit – we’ve brought
Aussie Farms and its attack
map for activists under the
Privacy Act so that misuse
of personal information results in enormous fines.
“Now the states must
beef up trespass laws so
serious penalties apply for
invading farms.
“I have no problem with
any person’s choice to be
vegan – vegans eat plenty
of farm produce too – but
making farmers scared
of property invasions and
stopping honest people
getting to work shows
no respect and wins no
friends.”

Protect your reputation – and your business
from Escherichia coli and Salmonella with
the Poulvac modified live bacterial vaccines:
Poulvac E coli and Poulvac ST. These vaccines
from Zoetis offer a vaccination program
for your flock that helps fight the threat of
two major bacterial diseases. Your business
depends on safety and quality. It’s your brand.
It’s your reputation. The Poulvac portfolio
from Zoetis helps protect both.

To learn more about the Poulvac range
visit us at Zoetis.com.au or call 1800 814 883

ST and E coli

Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd. ABN 94 156 476 425. Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138.
© 2018 Zoetis Inc. All rights reserved. www.zoetis.com.au ZL0868
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Poultry takes the lead in IPC outlook
AS the International
Poultry Council took
stock of the global protein outlook at its first
semester meeting in
New Orleans, Louisiana
recently, one economic
reality riveted attention:
Total world production
of pork will decline in
2019, with poultry in
position to wrest the
crown from pork as the
world’s most consumed
meat protein.
The massive shift in
meat proteins is being
driven by African swine
fever in pig herds in three
continents and 15 countries.
Production losses in
2019 are expected to
amount to 14 percent of
the world’s pork supply
but may continue to move
higher.

African swine fever is decimating pork production in Asia, opening the door for
poultry to take the lead as the world’s most consumed meat protein.

Rabobank senior protein analyst Christine
McCracken said: “Hog
losses in China due to
ASF will trigger big
shocks in global protein
markets, and poultry is
the meat protein with the
most to win.”
ASF outbreaks are ravaging pork production
mostly in the eastern
hemisphere, but the biggest impact is in China
where nearly half the
world’s pigs are raised.
Herds there are being
hit hard by a disease
that results in 100 percent mortality of infected
stock and for which no
vaccine exists.
The disease, which has
been in Russia and Eastern Europe for several
years, was found in China in August 2018 and is
spreading to South-East
Asia and Vietnam (the
world’s fifth-largest producer of pork).
A small outbreak in
the European Union has
threatened exports there.
“China produces 98
percent of its pork, so a
forecast 30 percent decline in supplies there by
year’s end will lead to
a decline in total world
protein supplies in 2019,
meaning prices for all
proteins will rise,” McCracken said.
“The world will be unable to fill the supply gap
in meat proteins.
“Expect imports of all
proteins (beef, poultry
and seafood) to have limited near-term impact.

“Prices for all proteins
will rise.”
ASF losses will leave
China 10 percent short of
meat proteins, but China
may be able to increase
domestic production of
other proteins including
eggs, beef, seafood and
poultry.
“Poultry imports might
benefit the most,” she
said.
Presiding IPC president
Jim Sumner of the US
said, “African swine fever is decimating China’s
leading meat protein industry, and chicken is the
logical alternative.”
He pointed to the opportunities for world
poultry producers, noting other animal diseases
in China like foot and
mouth and highly pathogenic influenza may further complicate the picture for China’s pork and
poultry producers.
As IPC members listened, McCracken alluded to the tantalising
and potentially historic
opportunity for a lasting
gain in market share for
poultry.
“Demand destruction
for pork is a potential
outcome,” she said.
Pork to stabilise by
2021
Economists at the recent meeting agreed that
poultry consumption will
surpass pork consumption on a worldwide basis
in 2019.
McCracken termed her
outlook for a 30 percent
decline in production in

China and a 14 percent
decline in world production as “conservative”,
saying the declines may
be deeper.
“Poultry consumption
will indeed surpass that
of pork in 2019, and pork
will be unlikely to recoup its leadership position,” she said.
Further declines in
world pork production of
around 3 percent in 2020
are in McCracken’s forecast as Asia loses more
animals and expansion in
other regions not in place
by then.
“Stabilisation will begin in 2021 and a more
modest rebound of 1
percent to 2 percent in
volumes in 2022-2027,”
she said.
“Environmental and
slaughter constraints are
likely to limit the size
and speed of expansion.”
Dr Paul Aho predicted pork production will
drop 15 percent worldwide in 2019.
“From there pork will
increase 5 percent per
year for four years and
then continue increasing
at a more modest 2 percent average per year,”
Dr Aho said.
“Meanwhile, poultry
will increase 3 percent
per year for three years
(spurred in part by a
shortage of pork) before
dropping to an average
increase of 2 percent per
year.
“Poultry will surpass
pork in production this
year and will never re-

linquish the crown by my
reckoning.”
“With China having
lost 30 percent of its herd
to ASF and with it producing 50 percent of the
global supply, there is
no doubt poultry is now
king of the meat proteins worldwide,” Sumner said.
IPC members eyed the
emerging opportunities
and consumer and trade
issues around the globe
as they continued to work
towards consensus to respond proactively on issues like food safety and
antimicrobial resistance,
sustainability and the
environment and animal
health and welfare.
Canada’s Robin Horel,
executive sponsor of the
working group on communications and marketing, said IPC is leading
the way on consumer
and other issues, including working to produce
defined positions, aspirations and direction to
align the industry globally.
“IPC is leading on
these issues by focusing
on pre-competitive issues
where we can share best
practices and where we
can have a direct impact
through engagement and
communication,” he said.
Addressing global barriers to trade is another
IPC goal.
“The ultimate evidence
of our success will be
fewer trade barriers and a
safer food supply,” Sumner said.

POULTRY RENDERING
0DQLOGUD*URXSȇVUHQGHULQJIDFLOLW\LQ6RXWK:HVW16:RHUV
transportation from farm and processing services for spent birds from
New South Wales, Southern Queensland and Victoria.

CONTACT
Jason Graham 0428 149 704
jason.graham@manildra.com.au
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spray one step
ahead of E. coli
Help stop disease before it stops you. Poulvac
E. coli is the only commercially available modiﬁed
live vaccine that helps prevent disease caused by
E. coli in chickens. Help your birds before they
need it with Poulvac E. coli.

For more information please contact your local Zoetis representative or Customer Service on 1800 022 442.
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd. ABN 94 156 476 425. Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138. © 2017 Zoetis Inc. All rights reserved. www.zoetis.com.au ZL0821
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Salmonella outbreaks expected to
increase in severity and number
THE severity of future
salmonella outbreaks
is expected to rise, according to a new University of Sydney study
that found outbreaks can
be predicted months in
advance.
The study found salmonella pathogens are closely linked and can spread,
leading to the emergence
of a dominant or ‘aggressive strain’.
The university’s leading
public health microbiologist Prof Vitali Sintchenko said their work would
assist the food industry to
predict future outbreaks.
“Our paper was able to

identify how the salmonella pathogen evolves and
mutates and can help us
better understand what influences it to adapt, change
and strengthen,” he said.
It comes as another egg
recall was issued due to
a potential salmonella
enteritidis risk in lateApril for products under
Steve’s Farm Fresh Eggs
brand in NSW.
It is the fourth recall
this year and the seventh
property that has been
identified as affected by
an outbreak in NSW.
Chief executive of the
NSW Food Authority Dr
Liza Szabo said the re-

calls were “due to a cluster of interconnected egg
farms across the state”.
The NSW Department
of Primary Industries
is trying to contain the
spread of the bacteria
“through increased surveillance and testing in
co-operation with the egg
industry”.
The egg industry has
maintained confidence
in its procedures despite
suggestions from producers that redefining freerange farming could help.
Egg Farmers of Australia director John Coward said the biosecurity
measures in place have

been positive, as seen
through the rapid decline
in the number of food
poisoning cases.
“At the end of the day it’s
about those biosecurity
arrangements that each
farm, irrespective of the
number of birds they’ve
got, are adopting and
that’s the real critical
control point,” he said.
“We would encourage all
producers to look at the
quality assurance standards that have been developed for small, medium
and large operations.”
Originally published by
Bethany Griffiths on The
Weekly Times online.

The NSW Health and the Food Authority is investigating an outbreak of salmonella enteritidis.

At Jefo, we understand the importance of food safety and
know you are doing your best to eliminate potential harmful
contaminants such as
.
We have the
to help you
achieve this goal.

VITAMINS
MINERALS
ENZYMES
PROTECTED
ACIDIFIERS &
ESSENTIAL OILS
GRANULAR AMINO ACIDS
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DPI investigates
egg recalls
RETAILERS
and
wholesalers across four
states that were impacted
by the recall of hundreds
of thousands of eggs recently have been scrutinised by the Department
of Primary Industries.
The department is investigating the supply chain
links between the three
farms that had egg recalls
in the past month.
John Barry from Australian Eggs said the first
recall of Bridgewater
Poultry in March involved
hundreds of thousands of
eggs.
These eggs were distributed across four states and
sold at major retailers.
“The two recalls since
then have been smaller
quantities,” Mr Barry
said.
“Ash Sons involved eggs
sold at independent grocers and was NSW only.
“The recall from April 6
involving Southern Highlands Organic was across
NSW and Victoria and involved eggs sold at Woolworths, but the quantity is
relatively small as organic
eggs are a specialty product.”
NSW DPI has increased
surveillance and monitoring at poultry farms and
has issued biosecurity
directions to individual
properties,
including
quarantine of premises
to stop movement of eggs
into the marketplace.
A DPI spokesperson
said: “Salmonella can be
spread between premises
via egg transport, egg

pallets, feed, rodents and
the movement of people
and vehicles on and off
farm.”
Southern Tablelands
producers, Rodney Pope
from Free Range Eggs
in Goulburn and Theresa
Robinson from Bumnuts
Australia in Gunning,
have had to account for
the traceability of their
product to both the Food
Authority and the DPI.
“We were asked what we
do, and we just produce
our own, we haven’t been
buying and selling from
other farms, so we are less
risk,” Mr Pope said.
Bumnuts
Australia,
which keeps studious records, was asked to supply daily monitoring and
delivery records.
“I have all those records,
it’s pretty transparent,”
Mrs Robinson said.
Mr Pope said it is possibly too early to know
what effect the full extent
of the recall will have for
his business.
“I don’t know exactly to
what extent it has affected those farms, whether
they’ve had layers culled,
or if it’s just a temporary
cessation of selling eggs,”
he said.
The NSW Health and
the Food Authority is investigating an outbreak
of salmonella enteritidis,
which has affected 167
NSW residents since the
strain was first detected in
May 2018.
Originally published by
Clare McCabe at crook
wellgazette.com.au
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Dr Richard Murphy, pioneering researcher in animal health and nutrition, to
receive Alltech Medal of Excellence at ONE: The Alltech Ideas Conference
DR Richard Murphy,
research director at the
Alltech European Bioscience Centre in Dunboyne, Ireland will receive the Alltech Medal
of Excellence during ONE: The Alltech
Ideas Conference when
the event returns to Lexington, Kentucky from
May 19-21.
Murphy is receiving the
award for his pioneering
work in the areas of organic trace element assimilation, microbial enzyme technology and the
mitigation of antimicrobial resistance in livestock
production.
The Alltech Medal of
Excellence is Alltech’s
highest distinction and
is awarded annually to

someone of great character and achievement.
Murphy’s nearly 20-year
career with Alltech began
when he received his PhD
from the National University of Ireland, Galway after Alltech awarded him a
research scholarship.
He was under the tutelage of Dr Ronan Power,
who is now vice president
of Alltech Life Sciences,
at the company’s original
Alltech European Bioscience Centre, which Murphy has now led for 17
years.
His research has provided the basis for a revolution in animal nutrition,
including several exciting
developments in the industry.
These include: the ap-

plication of organic trace
minerals and their potential to positively impact
feed quality and decrease
feed costs; the optimisation of solid-state fermentation systems by utilising
microbial enzyme production, opening opportunities for new supplementation approaches; and
a better understanding
of the microbial factors
that influence gut health,
which has been integral to
the development of novel
strategies for mitigating
antimicrobial-resistant
bacteria.
The Alltech Medal of
Excellence is awarded
each year during the
opening session of ONE.
Previous recipients include the late Dr Pearse

Dr Richard Murphy, pioneering researcher in animal health and nutrition will receive
the Alltech Medal of Excellence at ONE: The Alltech Ideas Conference.
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Lyons, founder of Alltech;
George Blankenship, former executive at Tesla
Motors, Apple Computer
and GAP Inc.; former US
Secretary of State Colin
Powell; John Calipari,
men’s basketball coach
at the University of Kentucky; and Alan Mulally,
former CEO of Ford.
“I’m very honoured to
receive the Alltech Medal
of Excellence, particularly
given the calibre of previous recipients,” Murphy
said.
“Having been mentored
throughout my career by
two past recipients, Dr
Karl Dawson (vice president and chief scientific
officer at Alltech) and Dr
Ronan Power, I consider myself lucky to have
worked with such influential scientists, who have
guided me through the
many stages of my scientific adventures.
“I would also like to
acknowledge the late Dr
Pearse Lyons as absolutely instrumental in helping
me achieve my ambitions
and encouraging in me the
scientific curiosity that he
himself was known for
and shared with us all.”
During ONE19, Murphy
will take the conference
mainstage to speak about
our understanding of the
microbiome, how it functions and how we can better support it, which will
have major implications

for animal agriculture and
human health.
Alltech’s
f lagship
conference, now in its
35th year, is attended annually by nearly 4000
people from over 70
countries who gather to
dream bigger and explore
solutions to improve their
businesses and the world
around them.
Singularity University
Energy and Environment co-chair Ramez
Naam will join survival
expert Bear Grylls and
best-selling business author Chris Zook as a keynote speaker at the conference.
Naam, who believes
Earth’s greatest resource
is human innovation, will
discuss how technology
is driving positive change
and what we can do, right
now, to get in on the action.
Following Tuesday’s
plenary session, ONE19
attendees will have the
unique opportunity to join
speakers for dinner as part
of the ONE Table Talks.
Claim your seat at one
of the eight dinners for
an interactive discussion
on global challenges and
opportunities within the
food and agribusiness industry.
Learn more and register
at one.alltech.com
Follow ONE19 on Facebook for updates and to
join the conversation.

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutio

Kym Miller Mobile: 0439 066 054
Luke Steinborner Mobile: 0439 066 00

For all your livestock needs
Provides high quality products,
Delivered on time,
At competitive pricing,
Supported by the best
Caption
available technical service in
animal and livestock nutrition.

Ph: 02 9609 7922
Fax: 02 9609 7923
Kym 0439 066 054
kym@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Luke 0439 066 006
luke@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Bill 0499 009 293
bill@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
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The Tecno AS250.

Bespoke egg transport solutions.

Tecno Poultry Solutions – now
available in Australia and New Zealand
TECNO, an AGCO company, is a world leader in
the design and manufacture of commercial egg
production equipment.

Tecno Ideal AS227 Rearing Aviary with internal hop-up platform and different
diameter tube perch to grow with the pullet.

Tecno Ideal FAS Cage Free Rearing system.
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Established for over 40
years, it utilises European-sourced materials,
state-of-the-art automated
in-house production and
design to provide a superior product at a competitive price.
Tecno provides a range
of products to meet Australian and New Zealand
customers’ requirements.
Pullet rearing
Tecno believes pullet
rearing is the foundation
for great production results.
Good rearing can provide more even weights
with a better feed conversion ratio, allowing an
earlier light increase in
the layer shed.
This can result in increased egg numbers and
efficiency.
To this end, Tecno provides custom systems to
minimise stress and subsequent weight loss on

transfer to the layer unit.
Whether the layer shed
is set up for cage, colony,
free range, barn or cage
free, Tecno has a system
to suit.
Aviary layers
Tecno does not believe
in a one-size-fits-all solution.
The company currently
provides a wide range of
aviary solutions to fit with
customers’ requirements
and preferences.
In addition, because
manufacturing and design
is in house, Tecno can often accommodate requests
for custom features.
This is particularly relevant when fitting out existing buildings, which is
often the challenge when
converting production
systems such as cage to
cage free or broiler to free
range.
Cage free/barn egg
In addition to multiple
aviary designs, Tecno
provides ‘combi’ system
solutions.
These were designed to
meet the specific requirements of conversion from
cage production to barn or
cage free.
The design and concept
of the VS range is well
established.
Millions of layers have
been housed to date.
The system provides an
easy management transition from cage layers.
The system can be set up
for colony layers and converted to barn/cage free at
a later date.
Turnkey project capabilities
Being part of AGCO
gives access to range of
complementary products
and services.
It also offers the backing
of a global corporate.
Among the companies
and services are;
• C-Lines – Structures
and solutions for all livestock requirements;
• Cumberland – Poultry
feeders, drinkers, nesting,
storage and climate control; and
• AGCO Finance – Finance facilities for poultry
farmers.
Turnkey projects can
be offered on preferential
terms to provide easy project management at a very
attractive price.

Finance can often be
tailored to suit cash flow
requirements.
Now in Australia and
New Zealand
Gordon Hunter is responsible for Tecno sales
and support in Australia
and New Zealand.
Gordon has extensive
experience in poultry
management and equipment including conversions of existing buildings
to meet the requirements
of other production systems such as broiler to
free range egg and cage
to barn egg due to market

and regulatory changes.
He is supported by the
AGCO Grain and Protein
team, based in Melbourne.
They can call on the
extensive knowledge and
services available from
source factories and beyond.
They offer the resources
and facilities of a leading
worldwide corporate, with
the flexibility, service and
specialist knowledge of a
local team.
To find out more about
the solutions and services
on offer, please contact
Gordon via email at Gor
don.Hunter@agcocor p.
com or call 0476 760 240
For more information
on any of the products
discussed, please visit
poultryequipment.com,
cumberlandpoultry.com,
c-lines.com or agcocorp.
com

VS224/188 cage free layer system.

A Tecno AS580 aviary with 32,000 free range layers.

Tecno Ideal FAS Cage Free Rearing system.
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Demand for cage free eggs contributes to egg shortage in New Zealand
RADIO New Zealand
reported that Poultry
Industry Association executive director Michael
Brooks said supply problems were causing egg
shortages nationally.
The number of laying hens nationally has
dropped from 4.2 million
at the end of last year to
3.6 million.
“We’re just going to see
a lesser amount of eggs,
and that will probably
translate to some extent
to price increases, just
because of a shortage of
supply,” Mr Brooks said.
He said there were two
main reasons for the drop.
In 2012 new rules were
introduced to gradually
phase out battery cages
for hens in New Zealand
by 2022.
This meant a series of
deadlines for farmers to
incrementally give hens
more space.
Poultry farmers faced
significant costs to meet
each stage of the new

regulations and some had
reduced flock sizes as
they made infrastructure
changes.
“There are costs in
terms of new land, new
farming systems, and a lot
of farmers have really got
some big and very costly
decisions to make – and
that’s had an impact on
supply, and that is part
of the issue that’s leading
to this supply issue at the
moment,” he said.
Slow resource consent
processes had also held up
many developments and
affected new-comers.
The other factor is demand is up as Kiwis are
eating more eggs.
Mr Brooks thinks this is
partly because nutritionists have swung back in
favour of recommending
eggs, and partly because
of a swing away from carbohydrate-rich and sugary
breakfast cereals.
In 2009 New Zealanders
ate about 200 eggs each
a year, but now they get

through about 226 a year
each.
“We produce one billion
eggs a year,” Mr Brooks
said.
“We’re big egg-eaters –
it’s a cost-effective form
of protein – and New Zealanders like eggs.”
For now, Mr Brooks said
the downward trend in the
number of hens in the national flock had already
turned upwards and the
flock had begun to grow
again.
Hens take about five
months to go from hatching to producing their own
eggs, and he estimates the
egg supply should be back
to normal in about six
months.
But he expects the shortage could be repeated in
coming years, as farmers
are more vulnerable while
they work towards the
final 2022 tightening of
cage rules, and this would
produce more noticeable
ebbs and flows in flock
numbers and supply.

A spokesperson for New
World and Pak’n Save
stores said they had not
noticed an egg shortage.
But Countdown’s head
of perishables and deli
foods Nikhil Sawant said
their stores were reporting
pressures on supplies of
barn and free-range eggs.
“New Zealanders are
increasingly interested in
social and environmental
issues and this is influencing their purchasing,” Mr
Sawant said.
“In the past three months
we’ve seen a real surge in
demand for barn and free
range eggs.
“We’re working closely
with our egg farmers as
we all adjust to this increased demand, but there
are unfortunately going to
be shortages from time
to time.
“We’re trying our best to
keep shortages to a minimum and are expecting
supply to improve in the
coming few months.”
Wholesome cage free

egg distributors CEO Ian
Higgins said cage free egg
producers were noticing
the strong demand but
felt the overall egg shortage fell into the normal
pattern of shortage and
supply swings all foodproducing farmers experienced.
About 30 percent of eggs
sold in New Zealand were
cage free, and demand
had been noticeably increasing for some time,
Mr Higgins said.
“There’s some areas
which are more pro-animal welfare than others,
like Wellington – where
there’s always been a
higher percentage of cage
free eggs in supermarkets,
and parts of Auckland and
parts of Christchurch,” he
said.
“Whereas some of the
provincial towns are still
more engaged with caged
eggs.
“Although the Countdown stores are now
pushing more and more

into cage free in provincial towns.”
As more farmers either
moved to cage free poultry farming or kept up
with the changes to caging
regulations, eggs would
get dearer, he said.
“We cannot produce
eggs for the same price –
we can’t.”
Mr Higgins believed
cage free was the right
move ethically, and said
regulations were the only
way to make that happen.
But he also sympathises
with farmers facing huge
costs to make changes as

the regulations become
tighter.
“It can’t be done overnight,” Mr Higgins said.
“Many farmers are going as fast as they can
to gear their farms up to
produce more non-cage
product.”
Some were choosing to
wind businesses up, or retire, rather than finance
the changes to meet the
regulations, he said.
“But for us to not make
those changes, we’re being naïve and not keeping
up with public demand.”

Eggs and poultry still on
the menu, survey finds
MEAT, fish and eggs
can be an important
part of a healthy and
environmentally responsible diet, said
consumers in new
global research from
Cargill.

And they plan to keep
eating them too – along
with plant-based dietary
protein.
More than two-thirds
of respondents said they
intend to maintain or
increase their consumption of animal protein in
the next year.
Four-fifths of participants expressed interest
in plant-based or alternative sources of protein.
Cargill premix and nutrition president Chuck
Warta said, “We’re
pleased consumers see
animal protein as an important part of a healthy
diet.”
“Dietary
guidance
consistently emphasises
the benefits of adequate
protein intake from a
variety of sources.
“Our aim is to help our
livestock, poultry and
aquaculture customers
meet the growing global
demand for protein in
the most healthy, productive and sustainable
way possible.”
In its latest Feed4Thought survey, Cargill found 93 percent of
respondents across the
US, Brazil, the Netherlands and Vietnam said
they cared about our
ability to feed the world
sustainably, with 84 percent saying it impacts
what they buy.
Animal protein makes
the cut, according to
most consumers, with
80 percent of survey
participants saying it
can be part of an environmentally responsible
regimen and 93 percent
saying it can play an important role in a healthy
diet.
Heifer International
president and CEO
Pierre Ferrari said: “Access to poultry meat and
eggs can rapidly improve people’s diets and

have a major impact on
their lives.”
Cargill recently partnered with Heifer to
launch Hatching Hope,
an initiative aimed at
improving the nutrition
and livelihoods of 100
million people by 2030,
by training and opening markets for subsistence poultry farmers
and providing nutrition
education for their communities.
“We’re investing in
smart, resourceful women farmers, working
with them to improve
their products, access
new markets and build
sustainable businesses
that generate living incomes,” Ferrari said.
Consumers
expect
companies like Cargill
to step up.
When asked who bears
most responsibility for
ensuring food production is sustainable, almost a third of participants selected food and
feed manufacturers as
their top choice.
Governments came in
second (25 percent) and
then consumers via the
foods we eat (20 percent).
Cargill takes this responsibility seriously,
with new policies on
South American sustainable soy, human
rights and deforestation,
and partnerships such as
The Nature Conservancy-Nestle Purina-Cargill initiative to help US
farmers conserve irrigation water.
Cargill Animal Nutrition prioritises delivering sustainability to
customers and consumers, along with wellbeing and performance, as
the outcomes of its new
five-year strategy.
This shows up in collaborations such as the
ship-sharing partnership
with Skretting, which
aims to cut greenhouse
gas emissions by more
than one-fifth per transported tonne of salmon
feed by reducing unused
capacity in Norway.
It’s evident in R&D
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and sourcing, where
Cargill is exploring novel ingredients to solve
specific challenges, such
as insect meal, algae and
Calysta’s FeedKind protein as more sustainable
alternatives to fish meal
and fish oil in aqua feed.
And it guides the development of products
including the NUGENA
line, which can reduce
heat stress and featherpecking in cage-free
chickens; and the use
of Delacon’s phytogenic additives, which
can lower methane from
cows by up to 10 percent.
McDonald’s US Supply
Chain Sustainability director Townsend Bailey
said: “Cargill’s research
and innovation around
feed additives plays an
important role for us in
terms of ways we can
reduce our greenhouse
gas emissions, as well
as ways we can reduce
antibiotic use.”
Focusing on a broad
set of sustainability
challenges, from GHGs
to wellbeing, reflects
consumers’
diverse
views on the issues that
matter most.
Respondents globally
were fairly evenly split
between wanting livestock, poultry and fish
farmers to focus on reducing antibiotics, using
feed with sustainable
ingredients, reducing
pollutants and ‘doing
more with less’ (such
as improving feed efficiency) – a longstanding
sustainability driver for
Cargill.
“One of the least told
but most significant stories in agriculture today
is the incredible progress we are making in
helping farmers do more
with less,” Warta said.
“All of us in agriculture want to raise our
productivity and efficiency – not just so we
can operate our businesses more profitably,
but so we can steward
resources for the next
generation who will
take over someday.”
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Capacity: 72,000 eggs/hour.
Equipment developed to handle the tough farm environment.
Automation possibilities (Palletizers).
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Poultry industry wins in
government cash splash
THE recent Federal
Government Budget included great news for
poultry farmers.
The 100 percent tax
depreciation allowance
scheme, which was due to
finish on June 30, 2019,
has now been extended
and expanded!
Poultry farms with
turnovers of up to
$50,000,000 can write
off assets bought this financial year to the individual item value of up to
$30,000.
The best news is there
is no limit on the number
of assets that can be depreciated.
Aussie Pumps’ Neil
Bennett said, “Producers
can now upgrade their
water management and
wastewater systems, and
depreciate the assets as
part of their tax claim at
the end of June.”
Aussie Pumps is Aus-

tralia’s Tsurumi distributor for a range of
submersible pumps and
aerators for farm applications.
The Tsurumi range is
known for its low maintenance compared to
conventional blowers and
paddle wheel-style aeration equipment for wastewater systems.
Aussie Pumps also supplies the GMP range of
industrial motor pumps
that have been designed
for a wide range of onfarm applications including animal effluent, water
transfer and even drip irrigation.
The stainless steel semitrash version is ideal for
handling solid contaminated effluent.
They are popular on
farms due to their capability of handling corrosive liquids in sump
pump-out or agricultural

chemical transfer applications.
Aussie Pumps is urging
farmers to buy before the
June 30 deadline to benefit this year.
New equipment could
qualify for a 30 to 49 percent government discount,
depending on the tax rate.
With reduced business
tax rates due to come in
next year, future rebates
are tipped to be lower.
Aussie Pumps recommends farmers check
with their tax agent fast.
With the June 30 deadline only weeks away, eligible farmers are urged to
move now.
More information including Aussie Pumps’
complete range of Tsurumi submersibles and
aerators and GMP selfpriming industrial pumps
is available by contacting
Aussie Pumps or visiting
aussiepumps.com.au

The new tax rules provide an ideal opportunity for producers to upgrade water management and wastewater
systems.
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Farm safety gains traction
but improvements needed
TRACTORS and quad
bikes remain the leading
causes of injury on Australian farms but deaths
from both vehicles have
declined significantly
since 2017, according to
new research.
The AgriFutures Australia-funded work shows
fatal accidents caused by
tractors fell from 13 to
nine and deaths involving
quads fell from 11 to six
in the 12 months from
2017 to 2018.
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AgriFutures Australia
managing director John
Harvey said the number
of farming-related deaths
remains alarming.
“While some progress
has been made in specific
areas, the overall numbers
are telling us more still
needs to be done,” Mr
Harvey said.
AgriFutures funds research into enhancing
farm health and safety
under its National Rural
Issues Program and is
lead agency for the newly
formed RDC-funded Rural Safety and Health Alliance.
“We know the impact of
accidents across Australia’s
agriculture, fisheries and
forestry industries is significant,” Mr Harvey said.
“Australia’s RDCs have
a renewed focus on reshaping, refocusing and
regrouping to address the
issue,” Mr Harvey said.
“The RSHA will clarify
research, development
and extension priorities
based on risk, provide
stronger accountability
for funders and funding
recipients to deliver a return on investment, sup-

A RE-ELECTED Morrison Government will
introduce a new offence
designed specifically to
protect farmers and primary producers from the
unlawful actions of animal activists.
“We have seen with Aussie Farms the malicious use
of personal information,
including farmers’ names,
addresses and workplaces,
designed specifically to encourage others to trespass
on properties and damage
businesses,” the AttorneyGeneral said.
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search gives us a clear
understanding of where
the trouble spots are,” Mr
Murphy said.
The research shows
nearly 90 percent of farmrelated accidents since
2001 involved males, with
close to 50 percent of all
reported accidents involving men over 50 years.
Tractors, quads, motorbikes and horses accounted for almost half of all
farm accidents.
“Equally concerning is
that nearly 15 percent of
deaths involved children
under 15 years and farm
vehicles including cars,
motorbikes and utilities
were the leading cause of
these fatal accidents,” Mr
Murphy said.
Mr Harvey said the
RSHA is working together
to connect individuals and
committed organisations
to improve safety across
Australia’s agricultural,
fisheries and forestry industries.
“I encourage people to
visit the RSHA website
and register to keep up to
date with progress on this
important issue,” he said.
www.rsha.com.au

New criminal penalties
to protect farmers

Reduce DAF Costs

Conventional System

port practical extension,
and underpin clear and
visible leadership across
the agricultural sector.”
The report, Non-intentional Farm Related Incidents in Australia, was
developed using data collected by AgHealth Australia’s National Farm Injury Coronial Database,
based at the University of
Sydney.
RSHA Chair Patrick
Murphy pointed out that
while there is a huge social cost associated with
fatal on-farm injuries,
there is also a significant
economic impact which
is estimated to run into
the hundreds of millions
of dollars.
Mr Murphy said the cost
includes factors such as
loss of earnings, insurance payouts, work cover
and police investigations,
coronial costs, premature
funeral costs, ambulance
and hospital expenditure
and loss of household contributions.
“While the figures are
clearly shocking and the
number of deaths in the
sector needs to be urgently addressed, this re-

Advantages:
Reduce energy costs
Reduce maintenance
costs

“This is not acceptable
and the Morrison Government will, if re-elected,
introduce a new criminal offence specifically
designed to protect Australian farmers from the
sort of vigilante action we
have seen recently.
“Penalties of up to 12
months’ imprisonment
will apply to individuals
who use a carriage service, such as the internet,
to disclose personal information with the intention
that another person would
use that information to
trespass on agricultural
land.
“The law would also apply to other primary producers such as abattoirs.”
The Attorney-General
said the new laws would
include appropriate exemptions for bona-fide
journalists and for situations where the information being released shows
a law being broken, such
as whistle-blowing on animal cruelty.
The new criminal offence and penalties build
on other actions taken by
the Morrison Government
against vigilante animal
activists, including pre-

scribing Aussie Farms
under the Privacy Act,
meaning the organisation
could face fines of up to
$2.1 million for breaches of the Act and asking
states and territories to
consider their own trespass laws.
Minister for Agriculture
David Littleproud said
farming families deserved
protection.
“I’ve been fighting this
Aussie Farms attack map
for activists for months
and this is a great day,”
Minister Littleproud said.
“If you use the personal
information of our family
farmers to incite trespass,
then you deserve to go
to jail.
“Farming families grow
our food and there are
children on these farms.
“Now states must beef
up farm trespass laws – if
100 of my mates stormed
a house in Sydney we’d
expect to be locked up and
farmers deserve the same
protection.
“The Morrison Government will always protect
farmers while ensuring
those who mistreat their
animals face appropriate
action.”
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Police were called to Carey Bros Abattoir at Yangan
around 3.30am during a day of protesting, with
reports around 20 protestors had unlawfully entered
the facility. Photo: @GreenShirtsQLD

www.poultrynews.com.au

McDonald’s influence on the supply chain
THE news that a third
of McDonald’s eggs in
its US supply chain are
now sourced from cage
free systems three years
after the fast food giant
announced it would be
totally cage free shows
its impact on the supply
chain.
The fast food giant, which
was established in 1940,
buys about two billion eggs
a year – almost 2 percent of
the total in the US.
And when it made its
announcement to go cage
free in September 2015,
more than 200 other food
businesses announced
they would follow suit
and change their sourcing
policy.
McDonald’s has opted
for an aviary-style barn
system for its new cage
free eggs, which are supplied in the US by Cargill,

which highlighted strong
demand for eggs in the US
in its Q3 2018 results.
As the supply of cage
free eggs has grown in the
US, the price differential
has shrunk.
At the beginning of
2017 it was $US1.80/
dozen, compared with
just $US0.81/dozen late
last year, according to
Bloomberg.
It demonstrates the
power such a large player
at the end of the supply
chain has on its suppliers,
and the impact it can have
on farming practices.
Consider other major
retailers and foodservice
providers that have announced changes to their
sourcing policy.
Nestle, for example, is
committed to cage free
eggs globally by 2025
and will switch to slower-

growing broiler breeds for
its poultry meat products
in the US and Europe by
2024 and 2026, respectively.
Perdue Farms in the US,
which now produces 95
percent of its poultry antibiotic free, advertises the
fact it does so openly.
In the UK, windows in
broiler farms will soon
be more or less universal,
and almost every retailer
in the country has announced a move to cage
free eggs – whether free
range or barn replaces
them remains to be seen.
Cargill egg sustainability lead Kristin Tupa said,
“McDonald’s works hard to
know its supply chain well
and understand the challenges producers face.”
“This is important because together we are literally creating the supply
of cage free eggs.”
Originally published by
Jake Davies at poultry
world.net

Farmers thankful for support on challenging day
NATIONAL
Farmers’ Federation CEO
Tony Mahar said the
so-called ‘world’s biggest’ action had failed
to have the impact
and reach organisers
desired, reflecting the
group’s out-of-touch
sentiments.
“These people are
opposed to pets, guide
dogs and even aquariums, their views are not
representative of the
general community.”
However, Mr Mahar
said at least one farm
and numerous supply
chain businesses had
been subject to invasions, and these stunts
were enough to leave the
sector feeling frustrated.
“Around 6am on the
day, extremists unlawfully entered a Queensland dairy, directing
explicit language at the
farmer and frightening

the cattle to such an extent they jumped fences.
“Meat processors in
Yangan, Queensland;
Goulburn, NSW and
Laverton, Victoria were
also targeted by small
groups who chained
themselves to equipment
and shut down operations
for a number of hours.
“We thank the police
in these states for acting quickly, and in many
cases we are aware the
offenders have been
charged.”
These actions were accompanied by a large
event in Melbourne’s
central business district,
which included obstructing the entrance to the
SeaLife Aquarium.
Mr Mahar said Australians had rallied behind farmers throughout
the day.
“We’ve been buoyed
by the outpouring of

support for our farmers,
from individuals, from
the media and from politicians – including from
Prime Minister Scott
Morrison, the Attorney
General Christian Porter
and Agriculture and Water Resources Minister
David Littleproud,” he
said.
“We certainly have appreciated the well wishes and I have to say,
mutual outrage, felt by
our fellow Australians.”
Mr Mahar said despite
being besieged by challenges such as drought
and in some cases
floods, Australian farmers continued to produce
safe, quality food and
fibre in accordance with
world’s best practices.
“We take the responsibility of meeting community expectations very
seriously and will always
commit to doing better

where needs be,” he said.
“We are proud of what
we do and how we do it,
and will gladly welcome
visitors to our farm, as
long as we are given
the chance to officially
grant entry.”
Mr Mahar said the
NFF was in conversation with the Federal
Government about possible avenues of legal recourse and continued to
work with its members
to implore state governments to toughen trespass laws.
“We acknowledge the
Federal Government’s
move to recently amend
privacy laws to prevent
the sharing of farmers’
private address details,”
he said.
“We still await action on stripping Aussie
Farms of its taxpayerfunded charity status.”

Farmers2Founders
workshops facilitating
emerging entrepreneurs
AGRIFUTURES Australia is proud to support Farmers2Founders,
a new entrepreneurship
program designed to
support primary producers adopting emerging
technologies, new business models and embracing changing consumer
markets.
The F2F program has
been designed to help
producers build their entrepreneurial and technological skills so they can
solve real industry issues,
capitalise on and commercialise new technologies
and bring novel, high-value products to market.
AgriFutures Australia
senior manager Business
Development Jennifer
Medway helped the F2F
team kick off the program
recently with a series of
workshops, and presented
at the first workshop in
the Atherton Tablelands,
Queensland.
Ms Medway said it was
really encouraging to the
see the number of producers looking to diversify
and adopt emerging industries in the Atherton
Tablelands.
“For the industry to realise the National Farmers’ Federation’s target
of a $100 billion agriculture sector by 2030, the
growth of new industries
will need to be much more
rapid,” she said.
“The Atherton Tablelands or ‘the food bowl’
of the northern tropics has
a wonderful opportunity
to capitalise on the sundry
of emerging industries.
“Through F2F and other
AgriFutures Australia programs we’re working with
individuals, businesses and
emerging industries to support their establishment
and growth.”
The regional workshops,
in locations across Aus-

tralia, aim to expose farmers to the latest trends and
benefits of emerging new
agriculture, food and fibre
technologies, and show
how these cutting-edge
technologies can benefit
their business.
“As a F2F project partner, AgriFutures Australia
will also host a dedicated
F2F workshop for our industries later this year,”
Ms Medway said.
Following the workshops, farmers who are
ready to transform their
businesses on-farm and
beyond the farmgate can
apply for the F2F innovators or early adopters
streams in agtech, foodtech and food innovation.
Partner and CEO of
AgThentic Sarah Nolet
and CEO of Food Futures
Company Dr Christine
Pitt established Farmers2Founders after they saw
a gap between the agriculture and tech communities and knew a unique
project was needed to
solve the problem.
According to Sarah,
F2F’s aim is to elevate the
role of producers to solve
real problems.
“Producers have hardwon expertise, insights,
context and networks,”
she said.
“We must unlock this
potential and enable producers to catalyse more
high value agrifood innovations.”
The next round of F2F
workshops will be held in
Gippsland, Victoria and
Bendigo, Victoria on May
22 and June 18, respectively.
F2F is supported by AgriFutures Australia, Australian Wool Innovation,
Grains Research and Development Corporation,
Meat & Livestock Australia and Wine Australia.
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